Vor busageecht yes
Tone 4

I lifted my eyes to the mountains.

O Christ the King of Glory who crowns all of the martyrs,
and who victoriously guarded those who hope in you;

by the intercession of the holy martyrs

sur-pots mar-dee - ro-sats bar-kev-ya
grant peace to us who worship

soorp yer - ror - too - tyant

Park_ Hor_____ yev Vort - vo yev Hok- vooyn_____

Glory to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit.

sur - po________

Vork mad - ne - tseen____ zan - tseens your - yants_

Those who surrendered themselves to torment

dan-chan - nats____ yev____ ma - hoo yev hegh - mamp____

and to death, by the shedding of their blood

ar- yann_ your - yants ye - ghen vu - gayk ko____ ga - ma -

they became witnesses
Vor mah vann pare kho sootyamp sur pots of your voluntary death.

Mar dee ro sats bar kev ya zkha gha
By the intercession of the holy martyrs grant peace

Ghoo tyoont yer gur ba kvatss a me na soorp yer
To us who worship the all-Holy Trinity

Ayzhm yev meeshd yev ha vee dyans ha vee de neets
Now and always and unto the ages of ages. Amen

Amen

Vork uz kha var gra bash doo tyan sun
Those who drove the darkness of paganism from the world,
and subjecting him, destroyed the warring demon,

in the arena;

by the intercession of the holy martyrs,

grant your peace to us who worship

the all-Holy Trinity.